Full-Service complete stands at Cleanzone 2022
From 2022, Cleanzone offers a full-service complete stand in two different sizes. In addition to the
stand rental, the all-inclusive package contains the stand construction, cleaning, electrical connection,
graphics and the media package as well as the environmental contribution. The full-service complete
stand offers you all the services you need for a successful trade fair presentation with total cost
control. Only VAT and the AUMA contribution will be added.

1. 15 sqm Full-Service Package Equipped Stand
8.900 EUR regular | 7.400 EUR Early Booking
Scope of Services:
- Stand space incl. stand construction
- Media Package „Technology“
- Environmental Contribution
- Carpet in different colours
- Lighting
- Alu fabric frame incl. printed fabric graphic
in your company look
- Disinfection dispenser and hygienic wall
- lockable Counter
- Table and 2 chairs
- Glass shelves
- Storage area
- Pre- and daily cleaning
- Parking ticket
- Free visitor vouchers to invite your customers (unlimited)

2. 24 m² Full-Service Package Equipped Stand
13.800 EUR regular | 11.500 EUR Early Booking
Scope of Services:
- Stand space incl. stand construction
- Media Package „Technology“
- Environmental Contribution
- Carpet in different colours
- Lighting
- Presentation wall incl. 4C digital printing
on SK foil in your company look
- Disinfection dispenser and hygienic wall
- Counter
- Table and 2 chairs
- Glass shelves
- Storage area
- Pre- and daily cleaning
- Parking ticket
- Free visitor vouchers to invite your
customers (unlimited)
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3. Equipped Stands “Standard” (as from 9 sqm)
Of course, you also have the option to book a complete stand in your desired size.

Equipped stand regular 542 EUR / sqm
Equipped stand Early Booking 455 EUR / sqm
This booth is calculated per square metre. In addition, there are costs for the obligatory media package
technology (750 €), environment (3. 90 €/sqm ) – and AUMA contribution (0. 60 €/sqm) as well as VAT.
Depending on the size of your choice, a complete stand includes the following services as standard:

- Stand space incl. Stand construction
(Maxima)
- Carpet in different colours
- Lighting
- Company plate
- Disinfection dispenser and
hygienic wall
- Counter and bar stool
- High table with chairs
- Storage area
- Pre- and daily cleaning
- Parking ticket
- Free visitor vouchers to invite your
customers (unlimited)

Illustration exemplary for 12m2. You will receive an individual stand sketch.
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